HELLO EVERYONE!

I need your help! My relatives are flocking to the U.S. & Canada to help me celebrate your success, but now they need a place to stay! Would you please adopt one of my family members? Great!

I have A LOT of family, so here’s what we’ll do: When you recruit at least one new Consultant during February 15–28, 2014, I’ll send one of my cute and cuddly relatives right to your door!* (I promise they don’t eat much.) They’ll remind you that when we support the dreams and goals of others, we truly are BETTER TOGETHER. Thank you!

And also, remember that for each new Consultant you recruit during February 1-28, we’ll place your name in Stein Ove’s and Pengui’s I’m Possible Conference Room. Let’s fill every space in the room!

* Limit one plush Pengui per qualifying Sales Force Member.

LOVING HOMES NEEDED FOR ADORABLE FLUFFY PENGUINS!

WHO’S ELIGIBLE

For all Sales Force Members, including Consultants participating in the Confident Start and Confident Recruiter Programs

#TUPIBELIEVE

BELIEVE...ACHIEVE!
what’s in it for YOU?

CHANGE LIVES THROUGH RECRUITING!

1 for YOU — AND — 1 for YOUR NEW Consultant!

For each new Consultant you register, you’ll qualify for one Date Me award. Each week features a different award, so build your collection! When you consistently recruit at least one new Consultant each week, you’ll also qualify for one entry into an iPad Mini drawing*.

**FEBRUARY 1–28, 2014**

For each new Consultant you register, you’ll qualify for one Date Me award. Each week features a different award, so build your collection! When you consistently recruit at least one new Consultant each week, you’ll also qualify for one entry into an iPad Mini drawing*.

**QUALIFY FOR DATE ME business tools & iPad Mini drawing**

For All Sales Force Members, including Consultants in the Confident Start Program

**FEBRUARY 1–28, 2014**

For each new Consultant you register, you’ll qualify for one Date Me award. Each week features a different award, so build your collection! When you consistently recruit at least one new Consultant each week, you’ll also qualify for one entry into an iPad Mini drawing*.

**FEBRUARY 1–28, 2014**

For each recruit, receive one set of 20 Date Me Postcards

**FEbruary 22–28:**

For each recruit, receive one set of 20 Date Me Postcards

If you recruited at least one person every week in February: Receive one entry into iPad Mini drawing

Have three of your February recruits become qualified with $450 U.S./$550 CAD in personal sales by February 28: Receive one set of 10 Date Me Lapboards

*One iPad Mini will be given away in each Region.

**QUAlIFY FOR DATE ME business tools & iPad Mini drawing**

For All Sales Force Members, including Consultants in the Confident Start Program

**FEBRUARY 1–28, 2014**

For each new Consultant you register, you’ll qualify for one Date Me award. Each week features a different award, so build your collection! When you consistently recruit at least one new Consultant each week, you’ll also qualify for one entry into an iPad Mini drawing*.

**FEBRUARY 1–28, 2014**

For each recruit, receive one set of 20 Date Me Postcards

If you recruited at least one person every week in February: Receive one entry into iPad Mini drawing

Have three of your February recruits become qualified with $450 U.S./$550 CAD in personal sales by February 28: Receive one set of 10 Date Me Lapboards

*One iPad Mini will be given away in each Region.

**QUAlIFY FOR DATE ME business tools & iPad Mini drawing**

For All Sales Force Members, including Consultants in the Confident Start Program

**FEBRUARY 1–28, 2014**

For each new Consultant you register, you’ll qualify for one Date Me award. Each week features a different award, so build your collection! When you consistently recruit at least one new Consultant each week, you’ll also qualify for one entry into an iPad Mini drawing*.

**FEBRUARY 1–28, 2014**

For each recruit, receive one set of 20 Date Me Postcards

If you recruited at least one person every week in February: Receive one entry into iPad Mini drawing

Have three of your February recruits become qualified with $450 U.S./$550 CAD in personal sales by February 28: Receive one set of 10 Date Me Lapboards

*One iPad Mini will be given away in each Region.

**QUAlIFY FOR DATE ME business tools & iPad Mini drawing**

For All Sales Force Members, including Consultants in the Confident Start Program

**FEBRUARY 1–28, 2014**

For each new Consultant you register, you’ll qualify for one Date Me award. Each week features a different award, so build your collection! When you consistently recruit at least one new Consultant each week, you’ll also qualify for one entry into an iPad Mini drawing*.

**FEBRUARY 1–28, 2014**

For each recruit, receive one set of 20 Date Me Postcards

If you recruited at least one person every week in February: Receive one entry into iPad Mini drawing

Have three of your February recruits become qualified with $450 U.S./$550 CAD in personal sales by February 28: Receive one set of 10 Date Me Lapboards

*One iPad Mini will be given away in each Region.
what’s in it for YOU?

CHANGE LIVES THROUGH RECRUITING!

STEP UP TO AN ALL-NEW PARTY BAG

WHO’S ELIGIBLE
All Sales Force Members including Consultants enrolled in the Confident Start Program

FEBRUARY 1–28, 2014
Step up to Manager and qualify for the exclusive 2014 Date Me Catalog Bag!

CONSULTANTS | “Step up” to Manager by February 28 and have $2,500 U.S./$3,000 CAD in team sales during the challenge period.

CURRENT MANAGERS | Be paid as a Manager and have $2,500 U.S./$3,000 CAD in team sales during the challenge period.

STAR MANAGERS | Be paid as a Star Manager and have $4,500 U.S./$5,500 CAD in team sales during the challenge period.

EXECUTIVE MANAGERS | Be paid as an Executive Manager and have $7,500 U.S./$9,500 CAD in team sales during the challenge period.

DIRECTORS AND ABOVE | Have two or more Sales Force Members on your personal team step up to Manager and achieve their Step Up qualifications by February 28.

Note: Sales Force Members in the Directors in Qualification Program participate in this challenge based on their title as of February 1, 2014, the start of the February sales month.

In English/Spanish OR English/French

LAST WEEK!

BELIEVE...ACHIEVE!
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what’s in it for you?

CHANGE LIVES THROUGH RECRUITING!

2014 THE Chairman’s CHALLENGE FOR MANAGERS & ABOVE

Tupperware Chairman and CEO Rick Goings is CHALLENGING YOU to make a bigger difference this year.

OUR GOAL is to change 14% MORE LIVES IN 2014 with the Tupperware Opportunity.

BE THE ONE who makes a difference in others’ lives. Show them the way!

GET THE DETAILS!
WATCH THE VIDEO: http://youtu.be/xB4beD2EMiY

Believe...Achieve!

Build your team and make a commitment to building others. By developing tomorrow’s leaders today, you may qualify for an award each quarter in 2014 when you achieve your goal!

Inspirational Leadership Skills

recruit!

Onboard!

activate!

retain!

the heartbeat of Tupperware Brands

#TUPIBELIEVE

Believe...Achieve!

©2014 TUPPERWARE 2014-072-030 EN
Be one of 3,000 to attend Jubilee 2014!

Join us for three inspiring days of training, recognition and celebration in Orlando, Florida, during AUGUST 7–9, 2014.

QUALIFICATION PERIOD
February 1–March 28, 2014

During February and March, submit a total of $1,000 in personal sales (about three parties) and have two registered recruits. You’ll be eligible to register at the early registration rate of $180 through April 25. The 3 Easy Pay Option is available.

Note: Sales Force Members who qualified to register in November and December but did not register by Jan. 31 must requalify to get the early registration rate $180.

FOR MORE DETAILS, GO TO MY BUSINESS / EVENTS, MEETINGS / JUBILEE 2014 ON YOUR SALES FORCE WEBSITE.

TAKE THE “My Way To Hemingway!” TRIP CHALLENGE!

Boost sales and share the Opportunity during February 1–March 28, 2014 and you may qualify for an exclusive trip to South Carolina for a tour of the Tupperware manufacturing plant and global distribution center, followed by shopping, dining and fun at world-famous Myrtle Beach!

WHO’S ELIGIBLE
For Consultants, Managers, Star Managers and Executive Managers

QUALIFICATION PERIOD
February 1–March 28, 2014

FOR MORE DETAILS GO TO MY.TUPPERWARE/HOME/MY BUSINESS/INCENTIVE TRIPS/HEMINGWAY 2014

COUPONS OPENING ON FEBRUARY 21:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AWARD</th>
<th>QUALIFICATION CHALLENGE</th>
<th>COUPON CODE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Forget Me Not™ Set</td>
<td>Parties Up Challenge (February 1–4, 2014)</td>
<td>U.S.: PU11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Canada: CPU11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ibelieve #TUPIBELIEVE BELIEVE...ACHIEVE!
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